
  

POSITION AVAILABLE  

Vice President, Human Resources 

 
Canadian Feed The Children (CFTC) – founded in Canada in 1986 and still proudly and independently Canadian – 
envisions and works toward a world in which children thrive, free from poverty. CFTC delivers development 
programs through local partners that have positive, meaningful, and sustained impact on children’s lives and on 
the self-sufficiency of their families and communities.   
 
Currently operating in five countries (Uganda, Ethiopia, Ghana, Bolivia, and in First Nations communities in 
Canada), this ‘little engine that could’ of an agency has transformed itself from the inside out under the 
leadership of a dynamic and inspiring President & CEO and a committed, expert Board of Directors. By 
implementing best practices in Theory-of-Change programming, governance, financial management, and 
communications, CFTC is moving from charity to change agent, and has established itself as an award-winning, 
Imagine Canada Standards-accredited agency at the leading edge of practice in the international development 
sector.  
 
At this time, CFTC Board, staff and management have envisioned a new five-year Strategic Framework for 2017 
through 2021 which will be developed over the next 18 months with partners and key stakeholders. CFTC is 
currently seeking a passionate and experienced Vice President of Human Resources who will have a significant 
impact on this exciting organizational evolution.   
 
Reporting to the President and CEO, the Vice President, Human Resources will provide comprehensive strategic 
human resources and organizational development leadership across the organization in alignment with and 
support of Canadian Feed The Children’s strategic goals and mission. As a member of the senior management 
team, in this newly-created role the successful applicant will have responsibility for the full suite of HR services, 
including strategic recruitment, onboarding, retention, performance management, compensation and rewards, 
professional growth and learning, and organizational culture and employee engagement initiatives.  
 
With a mandate to be known as Canada’s most entrepreneurial NGO by 2021, Canadian Feed The Children has 
recently launched an ambitious and inspiring strategic plan with a focus on strengthening capacity and culture as 
a platform for growth.  In collaboration with colleagues both national and international, the VP, Human 
Resources will be a key driver of organizational excellence developing and implementing strategic initiatives and 
programs that build and motivate high performing teams and an engaging workplace. 
 
To be successful in this role you bring progressive and proven experience as an HR leader ideally with experience 
in the NGO, international development or non-profit sector. You are a dynamic and engaging relationship 
builder and a trusted advisor who will quickly earn and maintain the respect of internal and external 
stakeholders—all of whom are committed to CFTC’s success and to achieving its mission and vision. 
 
To learn more about this extraordinary opportunity, please contact Jane Griffith or Nancy Lismer at 416-366-
1990. To apply, please submit a cover letter outlining your reasons for interest, together with a current CV to 
VPHRCFTC@odgersberndtson.com 
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